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ConclUsions. 

Introduction--

Morphological changes corresponding to functional ac-

tivity have been found by numerous investigators. The purpose 

of this investigation was in the first place to determine, if 

possible, at what period functional aetivity might begin. The 

second aim was to investigate to what extent early changes of 

function correspond to adult changes and to trace the progress 

of'deve1opment. This has been done principally in terms of 

the nuc~eus-plasma relation theory of Richard Hertwig. 

117868 5i 





SOUftCE OF YATERIAL.--This article 1s based principally on the 

study of puppies from the foetus to four weeks. In scld1 t ion 

to dogs; cats and rabbits have been used. The kitten- at birth 

was used principally for comparison and its oells were not 

studied in detail. The rabbits served largely for the p~r-

pose of learning technique. Over one hundred cells were 

measured in addition to drawing the several stages. 

mals used are listed below in order of advancing age. 

The ani-

Experiment 1. Male dog foetus at te:rm. weight one hun-

dr ed and eighty five grams, removed from uterus of well fed, 

white bitoh· of med.ium·-size, by Cesarean 8oo~t;1on. She was cal

culated to have one week more, but as a result of the operation 

she began to abort. 

Experiment 2. 1emale kitten. Age, thirty minutes after 

birth. Mother a little larger than the average size of do-

mestic cat and in good condition. 

Experiment 3. Rabbit. Age, eighteen hours. Born 

after shipment of mother and probably prematuret~ 

Experiment 4. Pup. Age, thirty six hours. 

born prematurely. 

Probably 

Experiment 5. Male pup. Age, six days, weight about 

seven hundred grams, in fine condition. 

Experiment 6. Litt.er of four puppi es. 

(a). Bitoh pup. Age, said to be one week. Weight, four 

hundred and twenty grams. 

(b). Male pup. Age, one and a half weeks. Weight, three 
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hundred and eighty grams. 

(o). Male pup. Age, two weeks. weight, three hu.ndred and 

eighty grams. 

(d). Male pup. Age, two and a half weeks. Weight, three 

hundred and thirty grams. Eyes not open in anyone of the 

litter. They were taken from the mother at the .same time 

and fed milk from a bottle. The indioations arc ' that ,the feed

ing dId ·not · add to their weight. 

Experiment 7. " Litter of two puppies. 

(a). Female pup. Age, two and a half weeks. Weight, 

eight hundred and fifty grams. 

(b). Female pup. Age, three weeks. Weight, nine hundred 

grams. 

Experiment 8. '~ite female pup. Age, four weeks. 

Weight", thirteen hundred grams. 

Experiment 9. Rabbit. Age, approximately one year. 

All the animals were killed by ether. The brain tissue 

was removed and put into fixatives within ten to twenty min

utes after death. 
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MICROSCOPIC TECHNIQUF..--The routine fixing fluid was a satu-

rated solution of corrosive sublimate 95 parts and 5 parts 

of 40 percent solution of formaldehyde. Vom Rath' s fluid 

was used in several experiments. The chemicals and propor-

tions of this fluid are as follows: 

Sat. aq. Picric • • • • • • • • 200 cc. 

Plat. Chlor. (in 10 cc. H20) •• 1 grm. 

Glacial Acetic Acid • • • • • • 2 cc. 

a% Osmic Acid • • • • • • • • • 25 cc. 

In add.ition to the above two, a mixture of Flemming and Her-

mann1s fluid,whlch gives an excellent nerve cell picture,was 

employed. The proportions are as follows: 

One feY cent Chromic Acid •••• 7 1/2 cc. 

.. .. Platinic Chloride • 7 1/2 oC. 

It " Osmic Acid ••••• 4 CC. 

Glacial ' Acetic Acid • • • 1 oc. 

After a fixation of 24 hours in the formalin-sublimate Bolu-

tion the tissue was run thru the graded alcohols with 12 hours 

in each. The alcohols from 50% to 80% were iodized. From 

the alcohols the tissue was imbedded in paraffin. Tissues 

from the Vom Rathls and 1"lemming-Hermann solutions were washed 

twenty four hours in running water before running thru the al-

cohols and imbedding. 

The s:ections were cut five micra thick. Erythrosin-tolut-

din blue was employed as the routine stain. After removing 

the paraffin in the usual way, the sections were stained about 

1 1/2 minutes in 1% Erythroain, heated to 400. After washing 
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thorough~y, they were transferred to saturated aqueous solution 

of toll1idin blue from five to seven minutes. Differentiation 

was done in 95% alcohol. Sections were then passed thru ab

solute alcohol and xylol. Leaving them in the xylol :for about 

ten minutes they were then mounted in balsam. The Flemming-

Hermann fixation was followed by staining in Heidenhain's 

iron-hematoxylin in the usual way. It afforded identical 

results with the toluid.in blue preparations. 

TECHNIQUE or SIZE-COMPUTATION AND COMPARISON.--Measuring the 

separate stages and determining the volume of cell body and 

nucleus and the nucleus plasma relation were carried out ac

cording to the procedures given bYADOlley. For volume calcu

lation, the oell and nucleus were first outlined with camera 
weY~ 

lucida and the major and minor diameter of each . ~easured with 

a standard ruler in millimeters. The major diameter multi-

plied by the square of the minor (the two minor axes being 

approximately equal where three dimensions are involved) gives 

the comparative volume of the cell and nucleus. To obtain 

the plasma mass the nuolear mass is Bubtracted from the total 

cell mass,. The plasma mass divided by the nuclear mass gives 

the size ratio between the two and thds~' value is the nucleU8-

plasma coefficient. 
1 

This follows Herwig's idea that tor 
~ 

every cell the volume of the cell body bears a constant rela-

tion to the nucleus. The volumes of the oells and nuclei and 

the nucle~plaBma ooefficients for these experiments are re-

corded in tables I, II, and III. 
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Based on Table I, the curve Fig. IA of cellular and nu

clear growth was constructed by using the figures representing 

the ratio between the cell and nuoleus of the 36 hours pup, 

. Table I, as the neoessary divIs:ors i for reduotion in each 

of the other puppies. 

nat~s in oentimeters. 

The resulting quotients are the ordi; 

In Fig. IB on puppies of the same 11t-

ter, Table II, the curve begins with the one week dog, Table II,. 

ani. the rat io value of the oell and nuoleus of thIs anImal is 

used in the BUceeeding reductions. In both ' series by this 

means both the absolute and the relative growth to the youngest 
0A'"t:. 

dog ia shown. Figures II and . III represent the stages of ao-

tivity in the 2 l/a weeks pup, Table III, and the 4 weeks pup 

respec ti ve1.y. In eaoh, the upper curve gives the volumetric 

relations, the lower the nucleus-plasma relation. The curves 

of vo'lume were plotted after the reduction just indicated. 

For the nucleus-plasma curve the ordinates are constructed above 

or below the base line aoco,rding as the stage figures differ 

from the resting celi{ S1""jE. I}" 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE. 

A. The Changes gsoribed to Junction. Hodge in 1892 began 

the study of changes in nerve ce11s due to functional activity. 

The nerve cell at this time was not thought of as changing mor

phologically when stimulated, as does the gland cell in produc-

ing secretion or a muscle in performing its work. "Its secre-

tion is consciousness." In studyIng oellular actIvity his 

principle was to seek for ohanges in the nucleus and in the 

protoplasm of the oell--"a oell beoomes specialized to perform 

a oertain function only by an increased growth of oertain of 
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its parts_" Hodge1s chief observations were made after stimu-
lating with an induced current the spinal ganglia of the dog, 
cat, and frog, and from the normal stimulation (daily fatigue) , 

o~ the cerebrum and cerebellum of the honey bee and pigeon. 

In these first experiments he noted in the fatigued cell that tho 

nucleus decreased in size, stained darker., and had an irregular 

outline. The cell protoplasm showed marked shrinkage in size, 

and vacuolatio.n. In his most recent communicatiQn Hodge has 

compared nerve cells of a child at birth with 'those of a man 

of 92 years. Alao he has compared nerve cella of young and 

old bees. In the'oerebellum of the old person he notes the 
(L, 

p"rkinj;8 oells are shrunken and are scarce--twenty f~ve percent 

had disappeared. A more striking divergence is noted in the 

spinal ganglion cells. . In the individual of ninety-two there 

1s strong pigment in the protoplasm,while in the foetus there 

are no pigmented bodies. The nucleus of the foetus is de-

scribed as being large, round, and clear. 

Lugaro made a large number of measurements of the sympa-

thetioganglion cells in different states of function. 

worth while to summarize his results: 

It 1s 

1. -The activity of the nerve oell is aocompanied by a 

state of swelling in the protoplasm of the cell body. 

2. Fatigue produces a diminution in the size of the cell 

body. 

3. In the moderate degrees of aotivity, altho the proto

plasm of the cell body becomes swollen, the nucleus is not 

subject to modifications of volume. 

4. When the aotivity·is oontinued and prolonged for a 

lon~ time the nucleus submits to modifioations analogous to 

those of the cell body, but lese, intense and slower. 
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5. The ~antity of the chromatio substance in the cell 

body varies especially aooording to the individual charaoter-

istics in ratio to the size. While it is probable that the 

first phases of activity determine a slow augmentation of the 

chromatio substanoe, the later phases aocompanied by fatigue 

show a diminution and more diffuse distribution. 

6. The activity of the oell deter.mines in the nucleus 

an augmentation of volume which gives way slowly to the action 

of the reduction of fatigue." Lugaro stimulated the sympa

thetio . a short distance above · the superior cervioal ganglion. 

Vas stimulated the sympathetic ganglion cells of the rab
thl-

bit and noted an increase in size of both the cell and nucleus. 

The chromatin moves away from the nucleus to the periphery of 

the oell,leaving the o enter of the oell a dlBtinot:i1ghter 

oolor. Wheth~ or not the amount of chromatin diminishal 

with oell activitY~he did not say. 

Lambert and Mann repeated the experiments of Vas. Lam-

bert· o'tXier'ved changes in chromatin similar to Vas. H,e failed 

to nake out an increase in size of cells and their nuclei. 

Mann notes there is a change in size of the cell, the nucleus 

and nuoleolus with activity. The stored up ohromatic matar-

ials in the resting cell are used up, Mann states, in the 

performance of function. 

These studies on ganglion oe11s represent the principal 

investigations. In addition, the retinal nerve cells have 

been studied by Pergens and Chiarini,and cortioal oells by Mann, 
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Pugnat, and Van Durme. In general they have found ohanges in 

size arid disappear'ance of ohromatin oorresponding in kind to 

thos e of' the lower oells, though they are more marked in de-

gree. 

Dol~ey has oarefUlly studied the ohanges in the Purkinie 

oell by exeroising the dog in the tread mill, by bleeding 

(trophio stimulation), by inducing abnormal states of traum~t

ic shock (mechanical stimulation), and by injection of chem

icals {chemioal stimulat1on),sllch as caf'f'ein, alcohol, and 

oertain bacterial toxins. In each of these the nerve cell 

goes thru the same regular and orderly sequenoe of events. He 

has divided these changes in the oell into thirteen stages. 

Stimulation only inoreases the intensity of the changes:that 1s, 

a normal animal exhibits the same changes that occur in the 

stimulated animal,but fewer oells are affected in the former. 

The w'ri ter has confirmed the results of Dolley by measurement 

and drawing in water color of the cells (Plate I) in the dif-

ferent stages of a nor.mal rabbit. 

oording to stage from 1 to 12. 

The cells are numbered ac-

1. "The resting cell. It is lacking in intranuclear 

'. chromatin exoept wi thin the Karyosome (nucleolus), and the 

amount of extranuclear chromatin varies with the individual. 

2. The stages of progressive hyperchromatism, in which 

in the pure type, the initial enlargement of the whole cell 

reaohes its maximum. 

3. The s"tage of maximum hyperchromatism, which is asso

ciated with the beginning of shrinkage. 
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4 & 5. The stages or regressive hyperchromatism together 

with the maximum or shrinkage. Coincident in place but sepa-

rated originally to denote difference in shape, stage 4 being 

more attenuated and spindle. Both stages 4 and 5 are to be 

further divided into an ,early, the pure Hodge type, and a late 

division, characterized by the sharp beginning of nuclear 

edema. 

6. The return of the cytoplasmic chromatin in its contin-

ued reduction to the average normal level. This stage is 

principally distinguished by the maximum disproportion in the 

size or the nucleus,owing to its much greater edema. 

7 & 8. Two stages leading to the primary disappearance 

of cytoplasmic chromatin. 

9 & 10. The Htages of secondary re-...appearance of cyto-

plasmic chroIm,tin. The chromatin is first fo~mcd about the 

nuclear membrane and then passes out. 

11. The stage of secondary disappearance of cytoplasmic 

chromatin. With the complete using up of the previous supply, 

the ~aryosome is loft containing the only vestige of basic 

chromatin in a much more exhausted-looking cell. 

12. The disintegration and passing out of the ultimate 

content containe~ vdthin the karyosome. 

" 13. The exhausted oell, with complete deehromatinization. 

~. On time of appearance or chromatic material in develop-

ing narve cell s • It is well. demonstrated by the work of _ . 

Scott, Hatai,and Collins that the extranuclear chromatin of 
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the nerve cell (the Nissl substance' arises developmentall~r 

from the nucleus. They have contented themselves, however, 

wi th th e gen eral fac t • working either upon a very early stage 

of development or upon segregated parts, they have not furnished 

deflni te dat 8 aLs to~ the time it makes its appearance in various 

portions of the aystem. It will be shown that the vast major-

ity of Purkinje cells in the foetus at term are practically 

devoid of extranuclear chromatin (Nissl substance). This 

opens up a new field in its indication of successive assumption 

of function by different parts in the course of their develop-

mente The discuss ion of this functional relationship and its 

bearing on functional growth are beyond the scope of this paper, 

but it is too important to pass over without mention. 
Ike 'hE 

Thus Hatai, working on spinal ganglion cell ofAwhite rat, 

found Nissl substance at a very ea~ly stage, namely, in embryos 

10-13 f!'!!1. long. scott, who only mentions the spinal cord specif-

ically, found that the extranuclear chromatin develo:ped in the 

" pig at about 15 ~~. Again Muhlmann,who most latel~l has inves-

t1gated the development of the nerve cell, notes its first ap

pearance in the ox in embryos8-11 cm. long, but he deals with 

no higher specialized cells than cord or ganglion. Such cells 

8S the s e must 8i.ssume func t ion very e8rl~r. On the contrary, 

there is no reason in the light of general knowledge why the 

Purkinje cell should function before birth. 

here indicated will be further investigated. 

The relation 
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THE DEVELOPMENT O~ 'UNCTION IN TERMS 0' NUCLEUS

PL"SMA ·RELATION. 

. A. The :bans 1 t10n -jPeriod trOm Dlbl7onio ~tate. . , 

I. The :roetal oondi t1on.--s.eotions were taken as :rar 

as oould be determined from the worm, uvula and lateral sides 

or the oerebellum. The foetal oerebellum as studied in the 

dog, Expertment I, is approximately one oentimeter in diameter 

in any direotion. ' It is very 80ft and delioate,and extremely 

diff10ult to seotion preparatorY:-; to fixation. 

The Purkinje oell of the foetus at this age is 1mmaturely 

developed. The first and most striking feature of t,~e oell 
I 

1s tre large nuoleus. The nuoleus 1s more or less oval; its 

long axie runs parallel with the long axis ' of the cytoplasm 

when the latter app,ears. It oontains minute granules whioh 

were demonstr~ted by all three eta1ns"namely" er.vthros1n1tolu~

din blue, lmenaol1er.l3borax-oarmine, and iron-hematoxylin. Two 
, ~;t" 

types of g·ranules are observedA both ~ the el'ythrosin-tollli-

din 8blue and the iron-hematoxylin. The former stains both 

basio and ao1d granules, the latter stains some granules in-

tensely blaok and others a lighter grey. This agrees with 

the resUlts for the iron hematoxylin as obtained by others, 

the black granules being basi-ohromat1n. 
I 

The aoid and grey .. 

8taining granules are plastin · or nuoleolar Bubstanoe. 

In the majority of oella the cytoplasm i, minimal in ;~~" 

~nt, though in a ve~ small numbe~ ,t is dist1nct. It oon-

a1ats o~ a rounded 'maasplaoe4 at the dentrite pole of the nu~ 

oleus, ,lving to the latter an eocentrio p081t~on. In mea-
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suring the oells the plasma volume ' IS ' omitted beoause of 1 ts 

undeveloped atate,and only the nuolear volume w&s considered ,; 
\ 

\(Il'sble I.). At the junotUre of the nuoleus and cytoplasm, 

when the latter is present, ther~ 1s almost always blue stain-

1ng ohromatio material after toluidin blue. At this stage 

the dendr1tes beoome in part evident. The karyosome stains 

welL in 8 ; inajori ty of the cel~s. It is either a blue blaok 

or red with blue material imbedded upon this. The number of 

karyoe·omes in a 'oell may be , two, but only one most generally 
• _ . , "' ... ..;,1...~ •• ,~ .... <.. ... y,! \ ...; · ... • .. - 7". ~ • • ' .• ,., ....... . ,.·. · .. '. ii .. 

appears. 

Having ,the above description of the em~ryonic oharacter 

of the Purkinje oellJwe will now desoribe briefly the embryonio 

oondition of associated structures. Practically all histolo-

gists have divided the adult oerebellum into three layers; 

rtamely, the outer moleoular, the middle granular, and the in-

ner medullary. These structures in the foetus, ( F.xperiment I~ 

are not easily distinguished 8S definite layers. The thiok-

ness of the granular layer amounts approximately to three cells 

only. The moleoular layer proper is almost without oells • 
.,. 

Situated upon the outer border of this layer a granular s\at-

um is note' and has been desoribed by others 8S being present 

in early development. The middle granular layer is composed 

of a few small granular oelLs arranged so irregularly as to 

prevent its being oalled a distinotlayer. 

layer a~e in mitosis. 

A few oells in this 

Th,e medullary layer is considerabllr more distinot, being 

broad.er than ai ther ~f t he other two desoribed. In it are 
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medullary nerve fibers and small round granular cells. The 

breadth of the medullary layer is only relative to the defic-

ient developm"ent of the other structures. The brain is quite 

sllWo,th and free from fo Ids. Not only are the Purkinje cells 

embryonic in character at this age, but the associated structures 

too are equally embryonic and show very slight development. 

The brain af the kitten, Experiment 2, taken ten minutes after 
C4.t",~-r 

birth shows EEma:ii1Q~ an appearance~identical wi th the foetus 

just described. 

II. The Growth of the Cytoplasm.--Having studied the 

Purkinje cell. just previous to birth it will be taken up now 

after birth. A deoided difference becomes at once noticeable. 

There OCQurs a marked development of the cell body. The nu-

cleu"s a1.so oo,ntinues to increase in size but at a much slower 

rate .. This growth is illustrated in three ways; (a) by oo~ 

parison of cytoplasmic and nuclear growth from the foetuB to 

four' weeks in" the curve,text-f'igure IAl Table I); (b) by oom

parison of oytoplasmic and nuclear growth from one week to two" 

and one-half weeks, in curves text-f'igure IB ~ (Table II); (c) by 

a s:eries of diagrams of the cells from each of the dogs given 

in Table I, text-figure I~, The diagrams are based upon the 

measurements of the o·e.l1. and nuclear diameters as reoorded in 

the tabte. The rmthod of ourve construction is given under 
~iJ"h1,l'uJA~ 

"Teohnique of' size.oomputation and " • I. Both curves 

show a striking increase of' oytoplasm with inoreasing age. In 

the curve, figure IB, all the dogs are f'rom the same litter. 
'Yloff. J..., 

This growth in curve ~ 1s more rapid than in ourve B,it will be .1\' 
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Two reas:ons are off ered to account for this: In curve A thirty 
., ... s 

cells were measured in each dog and the avera~e~taken. In 

curve ~ only ten cells were measured and the average used. The 

dogs of curve A were killed im~ediately after separation from 

their JlX)ther. The dogs in curve B were taken from' a bitch at 

a week old and fed milk from a bottle up to the time of killing. 

In actual weight these puppies are less than those of correspond-

ing age in curve A. They developed outwardly ve~/ poorly, and 

the comparatively less marked erowth of the cytoplasm would 

be sufficiently explained by this, though ten cells~~ not 

entirely sufficient for an average. The fact that both 
0..... 

curves start from different stages, that is, from foetal puppy 
/I 

4" 
and seven days·puppy respectively, makes the curves look more 

1\ 

different. It will be noted that the nucleuB varies very 

li tt le in size. Especially is this true in curve A,where a 

larger number of cells were measured and the averaee t~ken. 

The fact that it has remained practically constant is in keep

ing with the view that ' these oe118 have not functioned to a 

marked degree. This will be taken up in the following para-

graph. The curves clearl~r show the rapid cytoplasmic growth 

from a foetus to four weeks. Figure Ia gives a diagrammatio 

survey of this growth. 

III. Evidence that changes of full functional activitr 

are not pre'sent up to two and one-half weeks ¥ .in the pI'eseht 

)natertal .. !--We begin first by examining the foetal :'i>U,rkinj e cell 

morphologically. A brief summary will be given:-

The o' el~ is small) wi th a large granular nucleus and practically 
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no oytoplasm. When the oytoplasm is present the basic chro-

mat10 material is massed around the nuolear rim at the juncture 

of the two. At this stage the dendrite is in part evident. 
~ ', I 

The pioture just after birth, Experiments B--- and -IT-I, shows a 

oell a step in advanoe of this. The size is inoreased, not 

markedly however, and the basio ' ohromatio material is more 

distinct at the junction of the nuoleus and cytoplasm. The 
tJ,e 

growth in size of oell and"distribution of chromat1n is found 

still further advanoed in tne one and one-half weeks pup, 

Experiment 6 '. The latter an~al shows a oell a~proaching the 

normal resting cell, Plate I, stage 1, more closely than any 

previously described. It has, however, not reached that stage 

thus far, beoause the nuoleus is eooentrically located and the 

extranuclear basic material is stored only around the outside 

of the nuclear membrane. Taking stage 1, Plate I, as the .1_'~ 

resting oell of DOlley type .. a similar cell is not ,to be found 

in any of the material used ~p to two and one-half weeks. 

Further, there i8 an .absence of all stages of aotivity. Th1s 

18 1n keeping with the statement made by Adami: '''In the embryo, 

growth 1s at its max1mum, function at 1ts minimum." 

B. The Period of Incidenoe of Act1vity. 

I. The morphological indications of funotional re-: 

aotion.--As has been stated by Dolley, in substance, there are 

no olear clean.out jumps rrom one stage to another,but they 

are, mre or less: arbitrary, serving as a means of attack. Now 

taking up the study of the two and one-half weeks dog, Exper-
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iment 7a, Table III, we for the first time in the series find 

Purkinje ceLLs oomparable to the stages of the normal cells, 

Plate I. The normal -resting Purkinje oell of this animal in 

agreement with the usual description conforms in shape fairly 

well to that of a pear. Its nucleus is not eccentrically 10-

oated, as previously described in the dog of two 'weeks, but 

more oentrally within the cell bodv,and frequently two den-

drites are seen coming off. The nucleus oontains in addition 

to the kal'JOlDme, the red staining plastin material arranged 

-in a somewhat loo'8e retioulum. The k~yosome stains rather 

an i~ense blue. The extranuclear chromatin is uniformly ar-

ranged in spindle-like masses over the cytoplasmio area. 

Morphologically in respect to chromatin it is a typical 

resting cell of the a.dult dog; though it may be said that in 
fhs meas,urement the cell and nuclear volumes and)l nucleus-plasma 

relation fall ' behind,as will be noted later -in detail. _ The 

number of these cells to be seen is not large. Approximately 

eight to ten ooeur in a section one-half centimeter by one oan, 

timetar. 

Oella Showing a hyperchromatio state are present,but fewer 

in number than stage I. The ohromatio material moth 1ntra-

and extra-nuclear ia diffuse. In a few oella it forms irreg-

ular olumps around the nuolear membrane in addition to the d1f-

fuse appearanoe. This has been stated as being ind10ative of 

greater nuolear aotivity. Th1s oell 1s classed as s;tage_.:nI.-, 

Plate I. 
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The spindle-like Hodge type, Plate I, stages IV and V, 

when seenJ 8hows a decrease in chromatic material. The cells 

of the later Hodge type, Plate I, stage V, are not so irregu-

lar in outLine as noted in the adult dog. 
4tc9 

stage VI is more frequently seen than any of the prece(d-
A-

ing stages. Edema in the nucleus is especially striking. 

stage VIr and stage VIII are 1\t.A,l'lJ similar at this a.ge,_ , 

The writer could not distinguish the two separately until mea-

8urements VI ere taken. The complete absence of stages above 

VIII is noted so far as this material goes. The limiting to 

a.tage VIII can mean nothing else, it seems" than that a function

al activity has advanced no further than 1,hLs point. Apparent-

ly none of the eells at this age show a secondary restoration 

and disappe arance of c'hromat in. The 'karyosomes remain well 

intact and stain a striking dark blue color in most of the sec-

tions. It further bears more on the evidence that the cell 

is still growing)and from the morphological data just cited its 

full functional oapacity has as yet not been attained. 

II. The evidence of partial development of functional 
1IH:. 

capaoity in terms of4nucleus-plasma relation. As regards the 

outward appearance of' the chromatin en'" the relat1"e si2e "f 

the ==le'ls to the Il 119U'8, the cells correspond, yet a study 

of' Table III shows that the two and one-half' weeks pup is not 

developed nearly , so much as the f'our weeks. 

It has been proveD beyond a. reasonable doubt that there 

is a constant N/-P relation in resting cells between correspond-





lng types ln animals of the 'same specles,9, Dolley .. in a recent 
, ~~ 

work on thB orayflsh,conflrms this statement and findst\for 

resting oells, of both sensory and motor types ln Cambarus vir-

111s, there ls a definlte relatlon of nuclear mass to c8l1 mass. 

The ooefficient of this relat ion 1s an ident leal constant both; ~ 

among the four t,rpes of prlmal resting cells in the same ani

mal and far al..l animals of the s:pecies, whatever their size." 

In add.it1on to thls he has found a constant relation in the 
o.,.~(; 

rest1~ cells of O'Orrespondlng types wl thin each of three spe-
" oles, namely, man, dog, ,and rabbit. All dogs have been found 

to ha~ve for the rest lng Pu;rkinj e oell a nuoleus-plasma coef-

flcient of approxlmately 11, Table III. Durlng the course of 

act1vity, the ;same oonstant and orderly shifts and final upset 

of t!Iis relat lon ooeur in oorresponding oells, such as ' the 

Purk1nje
J

1n any species. 

Now comparing the resting oell, stage I, E at 1, of the 

t_ and one-half weeks dog, Table III, with the corresponding 

type ~n Dolley's adult dog, Table III, we see the Nip coef-

fieient in the former ls 5.8, in the latter 11.8. This is ,8 

striking diff erence. Observing the table again it is seen 

that the same oourse of relation is run thruout the eight 

stages, whiah is further proof that the oells were in function. 
~tll.. 

The tre'nd of the fi8u:e is the same,but the aotual figures ' are 

lower. ' In th~ younger puppy the Nip relation is lower, and 

the whole s:equeroe of events is founded on this lower relation. 

With this it is evident that function began before full devel-

opment was reaobed. 
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c. The Attainment of Complete Funotional Activity. 

Now if we again make a comparison of the resting oell of 

the 2 1/2 weeks dog, Table III, stage I, with the oorrespond

ing oell of the' weeks dog, Table III, stage I, the Nip ooef

ficients are 5.8 and 10.1 respectively. This latter figure 

is practically t ·hat for the adult dog. The subsequent shifts 

in the relation likewise olosely oorrespond to the figures for 

the a~lt thru all the stages. The oell has gone thru the 

identioalsequenoe of events in both oases~but the 2 1/2 weeks 

pup has a lower Nip relation, whioh means it began fUnotioning 

before reaching full. development. On the other hand, the 

4 weeks pup starts with approximately a normal Nip relation 

and holds the adult relation thru its whole sequence of events. 

We c'onolude therefore that full funotional oapaci ty is reaohed 

in t.he pup of 4 weeks. Tho it is based on a lower Nip rela-

tion the faot tbat the trend of the curve in the 2 1/2 weeks 

pup is identical with that at full development 1s illustrated 

in Text figures 2, 3, and 4. Figure 4 is copied from Dolley's 

ourve of the Purkinje oell of man. Oomparison will show the 

olose identity of the 2 1/2 weeks dog wi th both the 4: weeks . 

and the adult. This applies both to the volumetric ourves, 

upper, and the ourves of nuoleus-plasma ooeffioients, lower. 

The minor deviations are of little importanoe and are due to 

the smaller number of oe11s ,s1J'eraged in the puppies. The trend 

of the ourves is identioal. 
' fh~ 

The only differenoe iB~he 2 1/2 

we,leks pup is founded on a lowel' ooeffioient figure and holds 

to this relation thruout. 
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, Post EmbrYonic Growth from 2 1/2 Weeks to 4 Weeks as an At-, 
tribute Q~ > Function. The question will now be discussed as 

to what relation exists between the growth of the cell and its 

function. This discussion will be limited to the process 

from 2 1/2 weeks to 4 weeks. All cells at 2 1/2 weeks have 

been Shown to be in function. The only difference' from fully 

developed cells that they eXhibit is found in a d1fferenynucleus-

plasma relation. The only changes subsequent to this point 
I 

are the known ohanges of function. The essential factor is 

a further increase in size of the cell bOdy; that is, the 

oell bcr,dy grows. Even a greater growth of cell body takes 

place in the prooess of activity from the resting cell to more 

advanoed stages. BY this growth it aocomplishes no more than 

the more immature oell aocomplishes.if we oan aocept Dolley's 

view that the- result of inter-action of cell body and nucleus 

is the formation of Nissl substanoe. It merely comes to a 

mar e e-ffi01ent, that is, more abundant, formation. Therefore' 

it 1s held that this growth in line with other functional hyper

trophies is a functional growth and does not depend on an in

herent growth power.( ~ ) 

OONCLUSIONS. 

1. The Purkinje cell before birth is an embryonic oell. Its 

n~leua 1s large and remains praotically oonstant in 3i7.e up 

to the begiming of functional aotivity. 

evident in only a very fowof the cells. 

birth is rapid up to two and a half weeks. 

The oytoplasm is 

Its growth aftor 

2. The flUlct10nal aotivity begins in the dog at about two and 

a half wee ks • The sequeme of events is the same, the only 
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difference 1s a lower nucleus-plasma coefficiont. 

3. Complete functional activity is reached at the age of four 

wreks in tems of' the nucleus-plasma relation; t llat is, the 

nucleus-plasma c·oe:r.ficient at this age is ~lprjroxil:lately the 

same as in the adult cW!g. In actual size the cell is smaller 

than a corresponding stage in the adult dog. 

4. Post embryonic growth of the cell :fron two and a half weeks 

to four vleeks is a funct ional growth. 
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Table I. 

The srrowth from the foetus to four weeks. 

Age of Nu.T!lber Average Average Average Average Nucleus -
of diameters diametors volume volume plasma 

dog cells of cell s of of of coef-
meas- nuclei cell nucleuS ficient 
ured body 

Foetus 20 17X12 2448 

36 hI'S 25 35X18 17X13 8467 2873 2.9 

6 days 20 38X19 16X14 10582 3136 .3.3 

2 1/2 w~ 40 43X23 17X14 19415 3332 5.8 

3 wks ~ 30 43X25 17X14 2354:'> 3332 7. 

4 wka 
OJ( 

30 48X27 16X14 31856 3136 10.1 

,.. 
Resting type cells. 

Table II. 

The growth from one week to two and a half weeks. 

Age of Nu..TIlber Average Average Average Average Nucleus 
of diameters diameters volume volume plasma 

dog cells of cells of of of coef-
meas- measured nuclei cell nuclei ficlent 
ured body 

1 wk 10 34X15 14X13 .5284 2366 2.2 

1 1/2 w} 10 32X16 14X14 5448 2744 1.9 

2 wks 10 . 43X19 17X14 12191 3332 3.6 

2 1/2 w~ 10 45X23 19X16 18941 4864 3.8 



TabJ:.a ~ 

Com:pariBon of activity in ' j c and adult animals. 

, , 

~ 

Dog 4 weeks old 
Dog 2 1/~ weeks old 

... 
Adult dog 

stages 
NIp coeffic- N/P coeff1c- Nip coef-of Average diameters Volumes of cell gE: di ameters Volumes of cell 

activ- o! cell and body and nu- :lent c el.l and body and nucleus ient f1cient 
ity nucleus cleus lm l~leuA n] AllR 

48 X 27 31856 It):l 
) 23 19415 

I 16 X 14 3136 , 14 333.2 5.8 . 11.8 
J 

\ 

47 X 29 36295 ' , 26 24116 IO:S J 

II 17 X 14 3332 , 
15 3600 6.7 11.6 

J 

41 X 26 24412 , 
26 23904 10.6 • 7.6 13.3: III 16 X 12 2304 , 
14 3136 J 

43 X 26 26908 
1~.4 

J 23 18816 
V 15 X 12 2160 X 11 1815 \ 10.3 15. '7 

J 26 48 X 32 43661 7.9 23866 
VI 19 X 17 5491 X 17 5202 4.5 8.5 

54 X 33 52002 
1.6 X 30 36809 6.7 9.7 

VII 21 X 18 6804 ~ 17 5491 

56 X 37 67864 7.7 X 32 45744 10.9 
VIII 22 X 20 8800 :{ 18 6480 7. 

69 X 35 77397 10.8 
13.1 

IX 22 X 18 7128 
~ 

4 

.* These figures ·taken from Dolley (1910), bein j the avera6e ~ ':> ':) 

the measurement of 2200 eells. 
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Text-figure I. 





Text-figure II. 
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Text -figure IV. 
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